Intending Trainers’ Course – spring 2016

Apply now to be a GP Trainer!

Applications are now being taken for the spring 2016 Intending Trainers’ Course which begins in February 2016.

Why not become a GP trainer and INSPIRE others?

I = Interact with new peers and have fun, all leading to big benefits for yourself and your practice
N= New modular format makes your training more time efficient – essential for a busy GP
S= Superb high quality teachers support you through the whole programme
P= Progress in your career in an exciting way, previous experience taken into account
I= Influence and enthuse the next generation of GP trainees
R= Rewarding and satisfying work – knowing you are making a difference
E= Enjoy the process and gain new skills that enhance your own practice

Want to know more?

Email HENE.intendingtrainers@nhs.net or call 0191 275 4745 now!